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iness and windy with thunder-
showers tonight, becoming cold-
er in west portion; Sunda
clearing, windy and colder. LAII1t011
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Rural Co-Op,




Lewis Asks U. S.
Jo Leave (?nly 2
1..'oal Mines Open.
Vi'ashington, April 5-4,Th
-John I.. Lewis today asked
the government today asked
but two bituminous coal
miiies in the United States.
In a letter to colt mines
administrator N. II. Collisson.
Bargain frith AFL stay closed until re-examin-
LeiAs asked that the mine,
ation has been made by a
EXAMINER RF.PORTS federal mine inspector ani
the inspector has certified
Washington, April 5--The'-Tbe the mines conform with the
National Labor Relations Board federal ntiae safety cede,
released today a report of a trial
examiner recommendine that To Have Three
the Hickman-Fun on coun ties
Rural Electric Cooperative Cor- •
poration of Hickman, Ky., cease: 1.4aster Services
from "interfering with restrain-
ing, or coercing" its employee in i Methodists Announce
collective bargaining efforts • •' Stitirtee. a. m... and
The examiner. Earl S. Hall-
man. said the REA Co-op, which 1:alitatu . mires Sunday
serves Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle I The beervattee of Easter will
and Graves counties, and Obion I begin at the First Methodist
county. Tenn.. had "refused to church with the sunrise corn-
bargain collectively" with thei minion service at 7 o'clock Sun-
International Brotherhood of I day morning. This is to be a poi is spilled on the roof of the second ear. The streamli
ner was heeded towards Chicago.
Electrical Workers (AFL, which Mune service. All members of 
• •
Fulton, Kentucky, °Stunt-du) t.renitut. Iprii .3. /9/7
Burlington Zephyr Smacks Into Station
represented five employes group-
ed in the bargaining unit.
It said the co-op and its man-
ager, H. C. Schimmel. dicourag-
ed organization of a union last
ring and then negotiatee a
rker's contract" with Mete-
employes after granting
wage raises and promo-
saTlie contract specifically ,
Ste union should not repre-
'The workers.
he examiner recommended
that this contrr.ct be cancelled
and that the cu-op be required
to bargain with the union,
Washington, April 5-ole-The
National Labor Relations Board
in an intermediate report today
e Kentucky . .
Company to "cease and desist"
from refusing to bargain collec-
tively with the AFL-Internatem-
al Brotherhood of Electeleal'
Workers as the exclusive repre-
sentative at the company's em-
ployes and western divisions. ,
• The report further directed
the company to post notices irn-
mediattly in funning the employ- I
'el' involved ttuttette enobidaamBe
ply with such requests.
The immediate report wag
signed by Henry J. Kent, trial
examiner, who conducted a hear- ;
Mg at Louisville on Oct. 29-70.1
1946. on complaints filed by the
union that the company had'
been engaged in unfair labor '
practices.
The dispute between the union
and the company, the NLBR I
said, goes back to Dec. 13, 1938,
when the union lost a Labor ;
Board election. The union ac-
cused the company of unfair la-
bor practices In connection with
the election and was sustained.,
Kentucky Today
fly' The Associated Press I
Louisville -Plans for an educe-
nen)! and training program roe
employes of the Lou sville ele
Naeliville Railroad, to assist
them in developing a greater
degree of skill in their work,
were announced by the Com-
pany yesterday.
Murray-A two-day music
festival was to conclude today
at Murray Mite College. Four-
teen high schools of West Ken-
tucky are represented.
Paducah - Spokesmen for
union painters here said they
do not consider themselves on
strike. "Four Paducah concerns
declined to enter into a new
contract with the union," the
spokesmen said. "and the paint-
ers are not working for them"
The enokesmen said five other
firms had entered into new con-
tracts and their work is proceed- KEA Recommends Sick Leave
.he congregation urged to at-
Morning worship is at 11 o'-
clock. An abbreviated program
ef this service is as follows: pre-
:ude. "Hymn of Joy"; baptism of
infants; solo, "Art Thou The
Christ." Mrs. H. N. Strong; of-
fertory. "Impromptu in D"; an-
them. "Haliehijah To The King";
sermon, "What Christ Is To Me";
reception of members; postlude.
"Atbilate Deo." The organ num-
bes are by Ms. C. L. Maddox,
and the choir is directed by Mrs.
M. W. Haws.
Parents who desire to dedicate
their child to God and assume
the vows of Christian parent-
hood may be present the child
for Christian baptism at the
morning service. This sacrament
of baptism will come early in
the service that parents may
leave with children if necessary.
The offering on this Sunday
is for world service.
An Easter Cantata. "The Eas-
ter Victory.- will be presented by
the choir at 8 o'clock Sunday
riteht. This program wit Ilnetude
attaidlai thf 'the 'char, giumaers
by the men's chorus and the wo-
men's chorus, a duet, solos, and
instrumental numbers.
Wednesday, April 9. there will
be a receptio nal the church for




Soviet writers directed new
attacks today against the United
States anti Britain, centering
most of their fire on the pro- ,
vs,7d American progam to aid
Greece and Turkey with a $400,-
000,000 loan.
Eugene Tarle, political his-
terith who often striates for the
Soviet government newspaper
Izvestia, assailed the Vanden-
berg amendment tethe aid bill
as 'an extraordinary, eranspar-
en t maneuver to get United Na-
tion authority for the new
American policy."
Izvestia charged, meanwhile,
that the British military mis-
sion in Greece "is still giving in-
structions to Cheek ministers."
The writer, R. Morin. said
Greek renerais were worried over
the expected presence of two
mileery missions, American and
re Cents Per Copy
'1'1.- Lest four cars of a Minniapolis-to-Chicago Eurlington Railroad Twin Cities Zephyr form a
shallow V. after the trait hit a tractor spilled fr.tm a pats ng freight, and piled into Downers
Grove station (background), about 21 miles fro:n downtown Chl:ago. Part of the coping of de.
Dry Lake District Scout Court Of Honor Is Held
At First Methodist Church: 5 Troops are Present. ,
James Warren* Fulton attor-
ney. addressed the Dry Lake Dis-
trict Boy Scout Court of Honor
on the subject, "Honor." last
night at the First Methodist
church.
The following troops were re-
presented: 37 Clinton. 40 Soul's
Fulton, 43 Fulton, 44 Fulton. and
99 Fulgham. Badges were pre-
sented under direction of Dis-
trict Commissioner Billy Black-
stone, assisted by members of
the District committee.








The government today redoubl-
ed its cfrorts to beat the dead-
line for a coast-to-coast tele-
phone :trike Monday by mediat-
ing the dispute without seizure
of the industry.
Conciliation Director Edgar L.
Warren and John W. Gib-ore
A.seat at Secretary of Larbor,
still hoped to duplicate their feat
of !net year when they brought
off a settlement just 25 min-
utes before a nationwide walk-
out of telephone workers was
due to begin.
The contract negotiations be-
tween the Independent National
Federation of Telephone Work-
ers and the Bell System involve
directly 287,000 members of 39
unions. But the NFTW expects
possibly 340.000 workers to go
out if the strike develops as
scheduled at 6 a. m., in each
time zone Monday.
Government coneiliators here
stepped up their talks involving
two of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company's big-
British, gest and most important units.
The.se are the long lines division, .
Leader Conpratulades which handles the 
long distance :
operations of the Bell System,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Vincent, and the Southwestern Bell Tele- •
Route 3, on the birth of a 7 phone Company.
and one-half noural girl this If the walkout comes, it Will
morning at 8:05 at the Haws be the nation's first cross-
Memorial, country communications strike,
committee of the Kentucky I Program, Renews Session PleaLouisville - The executive
County Attorneys Association
met here yesterday. C. B. Upton. Louisville, Ky., April 5-I/fa- Other 
recoinmeedations to the
Whitley ccunty attorney. As- A ,tatewide program of sick i state board 
listed in a statement
sociation president, presided. leave for public school teachers I issued by Jo
hn W. Brooker. KEA
was recranmended by directors '0111311c relations director: Relax
of 'the Kentucky Education As-
sociation meeting here yester-
daY. 
•
I Fort Knox-A group of 11 per-
ono- representing the Federal
Security Agency and President
Truman's advisory commission
on universal training inspected
the experimental unit of univer-
sal military training here yes-
terday.
Grayson-Deputy Sheriff Bud
McGinnis reported Watt Hart-
ley, 35, surrendered last night
in connection with the shooting
beet Sunday of Willard Burton,
42, of Carter City. The ehooting
took place tut Burton's home
following a drinking party, of-
ficers F aid. Mrs. Burton swore
to a murder warant.
The KEA directors also adopt-
ed a resolution renewing their
request to Gov. Simeon Willis to
cail a special legislative session
to tpirepriate $10.500.000 for
teachers' salary increases.
The directors proposed estab-
lishing the sick-leave pogram !
through regulations of the State
Board of Education which would
require each local school board
to provide a minimum of five
day:: sick leave annually, ac-
cumlative over a four-year per-
iod.
number and type of subjects re-
quired before one may teach
e.ementary school, where the I
teacher shortage is most severe;
allow an average of only 30
pupils per close per school to
reduce teacher's load; grant
teachers more than three days
annually jor attendance at pro-
fessional meetings; reeuire
emergency teachers to get eight
quarter-hours of college credit
per year until they are certified;
ask local school boards to re-
quire teachers with life teach-
ing certificates based on two
, years or less college training. to
I take more training or refresher
courses.
- 
, Tenderfoot - Troop 37, Moss ardson. Bobby Joe Goodwin, Me-
, Green. Billy Claxton'. Bob Hang_ nus Williams. Mark Campbell
,
• ilton: Troop 40, Junior Mount/tie. Troop 99, Joe Dixon.
Billy Joe Witherspoon, Keith Ph!: ',often Troop 37. received
Elkins, Russell Swearington. G
W. Clark, Johnny Eudy. Hubert 
the Bronze Palm on his Eagle
Eudy, Robbie Lee Babb; Trap badee
, the highest award pre-
43. Billy Bennett; Troop 99. Clydi. seate
d last. night.
Batts. Clifford Humphreys. Scouts who recelied indivIduel
merit badges ivere:Second Class-Troop 40. Keith
Elkins. Junior Moultrie, Russal Troop 37-Kenneth Calchvell
Swearington, Robert Parrott, G Public health, dog care. path-
W. Clark. Johnny and Hilbert finding, home repairs. personel
Eudy. Robert Roper, Joe Kim- health, wood carving, first aid:
berlin; Troop 43. Jimmy lialej Phil Porter. autornobiling.
Eddie Keiser, Billy Browning; Troop 40-Donald Richardson,
Troop 44, James McDaniel, Jas., carpentry, cattle-raising; Ether,
Butts, Joe Pigue. Tommy I Jackson. animal industry. art.
Strange; Troop 99, Charles map reading; John R. Lawson
Batts, Elwin Farmer, James Mon- personal health. map reaaing,
ty Vaden, George Bunch. Billy Mark Campbell. home repairs.
Troop 43-Jack Browder, car-Bone, James R. Shupe
pentry. wood turning and WOCIti
itleharclarn. Elbert J
First Class-Troop 40, la=
working. Billy Murphy, carpels-
'Bobby Joe Goodwin. Alton try WPM tfalatrall atilt need 
wk.
Barnes. Manus Williams, John R Ins, 
Billy Wilson. leathereraf:.
forestry.Lawson; Troop 43, LeRoy Brown.
Troop 44-0tha Linton. theJack Thorpe; Troop 99. Norman
farm home and its plannine.Elliott Pat K h




Pfe. Wm. 0.Nan 'rJames Betts, hremanship, read- I
!nee Jimmy Sisson fireraanship.1
Lands In States , Troop 99--Pat Kough,. animal
industry, art. horsemansbio; Bit-
Fr( 4 a Philippines ly Bone knimal industry. farm
' home and its planning. farm!
Pfc. William O'Nan, son of Mrs.1 layout and building an ange-
Fannie O'Nan of this cit. has 1 ment: James R. Shupe. farm'
landed on the west coast after, home and its planning. farm
nine months in the Philippines,! layout, art, animal industry, ho,
and hopes to return to his homeland pork production: James
neon. Monty Vaden. farm layout
He called his wife. who is mak- ecouters representing troops
ing her home in Alexander were James Kimbel, 37; Manus
City, Ala., Wednesday, April 2,1 Williams. John D. Howard, 40;
to tell her of his arrival in chef Mr. and Mrs Smith Brown, 43:
States. Bill Hainline. James Meacham.
' Pfc. O'Nan served in Europe' Howard Strange, Mr. Hill. 44:
for two years during the war.lBearl Darnell, Jack Vattern 99.
After a 90-day furlough, he went' Mrs. Smith Brown, only mother
I to the Philippines for his last! of a Scout present, was made
tour of duty. I Queen of the Court of Horu-fr. I
Ex-Paratrooper Gets Flying License
care?, -sae
• -47r
Ex-paratrooper Russell Hertford. 22, of Thorefield. Slo., who is
paralyzed below the waist, smiles happily upon receiving his
pilot cera Mate at Memphis. Tenn. Bedford is a patient at a
Veteran's Administration hospital.
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—I' /6 Other inieriemiN 'minded. Six Not
Expected To Lire: UM .ittfickers Said
Killed. Wounded br Pursuing Warbles
FIFTH II %PINE CHIEF TO TAKE C011M 
%ND
.'.me eenent n t to, is
ceded the "Veg.
sortie pull city he a
In California gat on an est-
r:.•h egg tr old the lour
hatched-so they say. In
1hr. v1.1 treaiar they ain't
: -en or heard anythine yet!"
0. 31. Bethel of Dukedom
h. toed the strangest look-
ing egg into the Leader oi-
lier this mornieg that a hen
cver bid. It I: as cig a- a
man's list. l'h3ped uSC
an egg, with a sort of twist
edited. Inside the shell is
anoinw egg, ahout the noi
mat size of a hen's ergs
This egg, so Mt. Bethel
said, 1%as. laid this week
an ordinary Rhode Island
Red hen. Ile did not urine
the hen along, hut he sail
she was doing nieely.
It could be that the Easter
bunny has pulled a trick
out there in Dukedom. Any:-
one %his wants to have an
egg tolliag tom•irrina might
do welt to epeak to elle Koh -
el. That one egg (or es(








• • • id e I:tacked a LI E Ma-
, v supply depot ne tr
Tan tko kilang five marines and
wouteen others. ent %lean
• sera, ,• , .oweterf to live
te lid on the bodies of
' seer a 't •,:: ,.erifiect they wet e
Comnitut, . an ,,fraci Marthe
statitnicti,
The slitit did not mention
t he minim' of causualties mut-
tered by thi etfackers, but Ch'-
nee matters' etficers reported
100 of the bead killed or wound-
ed.
These officers announced that




Dr. J. W. Middleton. Of
%dawn. rirst tittealscri
Broady:PI at 7:31) a. ti.
' -Christ the Answer" will be
1 series of the Baptist Hour ba-the theme of 
11. three-month -
ginning April 6 with emphasis
on evangelism. and well be cirnely
integrated with the activities o'
I 12 Front Fulton. I Front ;
, Hickman. 2 Eat+ Front I
Elinton. Arlington There I
Those from Fulton whe at-
tended the Purchase Shrine Club
banditet and floor show at the;
• lien Hotel in Mayfield last nicest
'were Mr. and Mrs. Rube Mc-
Knight. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith..
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Stanfield, Mr. ;
and Mrs G. L. DeMyer, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Cowell. C. H. Ste-
phens and H. a Eeaves.
, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Samuele
an Mrs. an Mrs. s Dobson
1 of Hickman. Mr. see Mrs. Wel-
don Hall of Arlirgton. and C
W. Bridges and C E. Benedict of
Clinton also were there.
One-hundred twenty five
Shriners and their ladies were
present from points all over the
Purchase area. The • ladies in
their formals and the men with
their bright red fezzes made e
colorful picture. and all enjoyed
the banquet and the floor shove
2 FnIton Youths
Enlist Aimy
union City-Aaron Ray Wild,
1 17. Fulton, Route 3. and Bobby
Gene Collier, 17. 103 Third street.
Fulton. have enlisted in the ree-
, ular army through the Union
I City recruitine Station, it is ass-
flounced by Sgt. Robert Dickson
! of the recruiting etaff-
I Both enlisted for three years,
and will be with the ordance
'service in the Pacific.
ang Kai-Shek's second army had
been dispatched front Tientsin
to aid Marines in tracking down
the attackers, who.se numbers
were not known.
Eaen as the attackers faded
thes had struck at a Marine
, ante:limo ion dump, a heav-
ily-armed Marine convoy was
made ready at Tientsin. 25 miles
to the west, to get out in pursuit.
Stung by the biggest casualty
toll in a long series of clashes
with North China ingeulars. Col.
Julian N. Fristne, commander of
the Fifth Marine.; at Peiping,
was flying to Tientein to take
personal command
I A bidet Marine announcement
said the Winne. at Hsinbo.
• five miles wesi of Tangku raged
for four hours and fifteen mm -
tiles beginning at 115 a.m.
; The reporls of the fighting
one Marine tank was disabled
by a land mine. and that several
explosions of stored ammunition
reeked the dump.
Marine fighter planes were
railed out but the Chinese had
vanished before the airmen
could get into :Ireton.
This same dump was raided
last Oct. 3 by an estimated 200
Chinese who %sounded a Marine
own 
slightly but left several of their
ol
and  behind. 
carrying
  0 Theyso reme saunci
That may have been their o-
• hie this time, but they found
the dump manned by about a
company of Marines from the
First Battalion of the First Ma-
rieteAtDilvils5ionon the morning 
of
April 5." a brief Marine state-
ment said. "a dissident force of
unknown numbers attneked the
First Marine Dive:ion ammun-
ition supply point near Tangku.
"By 5:30 this force was being
nurened northward by Marine
forces. Five Marines were killed
and 16 wounded in fighting off
the attack"
While this said that the Ma-
rines were pursuing their as-
sailants, subsequent reports in-
dicated the engagement was
broken off when the Chinese dis-
persed
The Marine annoeteeemene
identified the attackers only as
"a dissident force' but other
quarters here agreed with an of-
ficial source in Nanking. who
said they undoubtedly were
Communist irregulars.
The wounded were taken by
plane to the Marine hospital at
Tientsin. All the namei were
withheld pending notification of
kin.
It wa.s the biggest toll of Ma-
rines exacted by armed clashes
since the Americans moved back
into North China after Japan's
Middleton is pastor of the First !surrender.
Baptist church of his ciey. ! Last July 29. three Marines
The Baptist Hour. now in its were killed and 12 were wounded
seventh year. will be carried onI by a Communist ambush be-
an independent network of ea tween Tientsin and Peiping. The
stations extending front Bain- Communists admitted this at-
more. Md.. to San Antonio. Tex.,' tack but maintained the Ma-
and From Kansas City. Mo., to i tines were the aggressors.
Miami. Fl, I Hsinho, scene of the fighting.
Other speakers to be heard is the last station before Tandku
on the Baptist Hour will be Dr.' on the Peiping-Tientsin railway.
• C E. Matthews of Dallas. Tex.: !, The 
attack occured just three
The Chin emperor Shih Huang Dr. Louie 
D. Newton. Atlanta.; days before 369 Americans of
Ti bine. the great, wall of China. ,
which w:s completed in 204 B. C. (continued on Page Two)
area, as announced by the Bap-
tist radio commission. S F. Lowe,'
Middleton of Atlanta will inau-
director. Atlanta. Ga. Dr. J. W.
guLe the series on Aprtl 6 with
ant Easter ince:sate` 011 the vih-
ject, "Life's Last Enemy" Dr
'O. K. To Dress p Sunda V,9
9
Is Weatherman's Prediction
I Lou sville. Ky April 5-tan- and five inches at Williston, N.
!Milady yell be safe in wearine
, her now Easter finery in Ken- Generally the Easter forecasr
I tucky tomorrow, the weatherman called for cloudy skies and 
be-
promises. There is no rain in low normal temperatures. Rain
sight for the day. was predicted for the Southern usual restricted May peri
od this
The forecast predicts clearing New Englan
d states, and along year Acceding to a request by
skies, windy and colder temper- the coast 
of Washington and' the State Parks Department,
Oregon. Sunny weather was the Game and Fish Commissionattires. ast
states. lower Mississippi Valley.; following parkes-Pennyrile in
the 
et: parades over most of
expected in Florida. the Gulf has approved May fishing in the
nation owever, w. lower Plains states and through! Christian county. Dawson
without cooperation from the Au-
weather. 
most of the Pacific states and I Springs in Hopkins county.  a4





 Memorialnear  H n neard e  r-
New frocks will be covered with 
Western Plateau region.
winter furs in many cities and in eastern Iowa. Illinois. Inch- ; Carollton,
umbrellas will be necessary in tuna and lower Michigan moved Game and Fish Director Earl
some sections to protect eprine. eastward today but was expected' Wallace, also announced that
bonnets. io be over by Sunday mornIng. I angling will be permissible dur- :
A white Easter was a certain- In Chicago, a three-inch rain- Mg May in 
Carpenter Lake at '
ty in Montana and the Lako- fall was recorded in a 12-h air 
Owensboro. which waters . are ,
tas. Seven inches of snow fell period Friday night and Satur- owned by th
e Division of Game
yesterday at Miles City. Mont., day morning. and F
ish.
the disbanded truce headquar-
ters at Peiping were scheduled
to board a train for Tangku on






Frankfort. Ky-Lakes in four
State Parks will afford addition-
al fishing waters during the
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SehOol Poetry
Oda e I  10 p 
Schultz.  .P, itchest
A 0;(finsts Boston 
.1f:outeat -Entry ,
r ' • .. • l 8 
C.arruts_
4 Zt
Iiir6‘44JR. WOMAN'S CLUB • 1 '' MISS ., MAR ELLIOTT Hu& i 'Cimikilithtings,
t 1:
Woman's Club were hostesses to netince She engagement and • Ftty Leaiaue fans Itere,will In Weil; It s 4-•
row, st.„.; . , . ,
1
Colin MR Water 111 Tth 0.14 tin* 
" I
SNTEBTAINS GENERAL ,CLIS 'ITO Wau SUNDAYei
The menibers oi rte ' .Itill i Mr and Mc:. M. C. Elliott an- '. Fifth; Chick* on .14 . . 4 i•
a st s sr. ,
So Alt Ma" Whi
the ApIstaleetlias of the Ilsitkili approaching marriage of thelr jut :it :Sal la the faDosalag., ex- And tilsj d -the rabbits ss.
Woman's Cla'a on Fr-day tift41' daughter, Saish. to Roy A. ClarK, cernai from a story iii, this mar-, Ion'. ' e
ik . ,',',neon, Allef 4. It the elute ItteheS1 sail of A. 0. Clark of Corbin, Ky. nkagi's Coguitercial, Appeal, tells.
inaustuis
prasided gt Ulu regiiiter and Mra ,
w L. JOileY, Sr., serVed its page, ; L.,,,,ser.
eataloyed ty the Fultou Daily- , :
• Sig Bob, Schulte had Ssef-ila.
•
Acting laateaseat lvesali.',L.Iiii The wedding will be solemized lilil. of B.{,i); .s.i..111;)te •
Logan. Mrs. Ralph iiiste,ci ' amorrow. afternoon 
T 
.0.1)/Vat 2 o'clock (0 i te4t1"1,14: f‘:,)relpitttCCI6. "Itt 1 
#.4-'  . • 14 'f..;B4•:;. r#etiiIILJI -- la Aoki..m.rs,(1144- - f the Res E. m pekes at the. t021 %led Sea izanh. at Memphis 
,ria:
• S t , if '
gas O'Mar. Miss J. L. Jones, Jr.. ,,Arst,tnalge. Mr. Clark Is ste S,Sfipterdu which, the. CIAO.; yam.
' 'illAttractive srrenee'llenta oe; matc4ed Dialla .riavtd.„orerri• 1 i
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.W. Haws cheers:1es presided . ' A run. Robert had tkti stuff spa Sa' 
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over thelentialissbmi car meet- . mtr. and Mrs.-A. McGee return_ „stop 'eel. .lust as Ferris ,h;tita. coin
14, assisted by' Mrs.' 0.1aok ' ( I 'this morning from a two stopped • aw, pild". in the•ii 1...t.• And
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thick r9bri49 on two, btow..
Schultz, who Medal, lasued a.
watt, passed Rudy/ Voile alai.
Frank Shoiner to start the fifth
of wogs flop tba.tiovlotix-o4.3eiudOnti walked hi a bes,w1i.r•. , It cals Ron it t.) titirittuutc.',t,...
ell.. Sie was ,Ii. s'iollad iginn the mouth , , Tpat ptita; the Vetted Nations; taieffpn trail : Lie Club's eillibit at ttre Zsalfes .:
isi's.vention. The club. voted' lab )1. .and' al 'Ai)
r sties:. '
,,,s,h-s.,,, he, kt,ughter, met tte simile: and ahofite aaid ' me..
e nd f anal on' 
ftb . counted , .. WI • ,the el tier..
ford, into the.a.satel. bringing with him out of whether it ,is capable eleiseaLling a great at- .. , cantribule to bath drives • - 1 ": . - • Y utr. 0?e,11t4wCit 'wi ti;• i.luil lult.it w::::. 1,15.
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NA, b.111,4eiCt4ss.if,G4lber: ois be-
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)01tik411,1ficarotIFii„.,Mtico ,ill the_ Ova" at
at LT15,1,4411 lbe Iplfico •ofilhat+tesurrectri it 
Ochollevia141217.11u21 bletiftri4 flat phyabologIcealy t
' t'i • ' hiliasideletibritted .0 nasals. Wats She Jews wail
wiliest eatagestiSof sonelfily Mohulri . 4as,fig ir ,,
aaja. ..sotiki=ine;tolidetet, 'Uwe tigliti , 1 j:111 lir
by kit etatio•tettlte 044 j '
ti tinit;a4A i6rth into Aff f ce:eficIrl4g. 
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the itu Iry ter of fact the air
I I* •or 41hOlthinibe una
• RUUD BE V ERS E4441.1ks to 4* 4 3 money fur Paiestir
to comply with an
I a.“1011 WI 113f st410 tell 11 4 I ppe.)414,444.
gie it...weeper man. • •
Banao -min and nonae about Se II 
114erilt*sfista
1 declaims ti Whit; as
known to all the city.




when Uncle arr. wan s, get rid o
me surplus war asaets, malting from









Walls will4h.callell rot** ...i:
, 1 ;.. ,I • I mind* to 
t •YEASiaNi eilitakildlapaial,'S 
eclat...day t IwurM.1 a In eteshf usiori Aucelatri sx a.
• fist lweill'ilnio?‘rmled'1.:U113nitleda s ii.:rie jig egeai mere iheedentsitadipittatett .,pent t aday in 10,011114,1.:.crIkii.,....1I'4cLit  taolis larts..tsra-1,1m;c: be heats': n
- d complexity, he slid A atrot a. ; r i tie , 1.: t r•-. 4, ;I .1 la i hie
apitstitiogstetEWstvegition.rottveninietspit*-4a t 9 4141 4141111"P* lie.
,i1ONtg Re tin° 
no -
;Side' eicide4! tlik't L Ka 14Y4.11., 
1,a,re X e te,
a. lit 'Pawned .wileae -Oise isLoille B"g:
4,11a2 become She ullimottes, a '144 'il.... _,_ __;t4,-Ac4ilia, Or+i-140 Jew-. oittipr
is will be forced au retaila to 13tit ..Lpe..itoiti
mecha alit tie acialtiagnenea: , 4541 SrHIMS1.,4•441talletVe:
.)),, hi rEti!eled. il
eshnients catrying t- bet A ' TO . ti*'
tesses aerialtir '&01* illsraf; 1 : . s,v, 01. t.- .. i - , .7.,.. I , ., 1 itot
01.0W14"4 tYPIPM:i ...1 te.eknv1Prelf8Q1mmilelli Iti9 
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• As' the flhlted Nation.s tackies this highly




e p ..uce a split among e pow-
ers before it arose in the United Nations
1v
do you inlets he sometimes decides who Britain, Rasps, France and China. And that









pens tha wr te. 1111'tilisays print.
thing. 'The reason. as J. Dueante has
untless times in other situatious-"Evg-
wants La get inta da scab, as', • • sit:
In the office of New YOlIC attorney-
Louis Nixes: 'Love letters should:Re I
In invisible ink and mailed in an Mein-
• I
4.4 a its
ye n a veto by one o the great
powers would stymie the project.
The United Nations starts with a clean
Sate in trying to settle this Palestine adittfi-4/
culty with its many ramifications. There's
nothing in sight for a solution, and there is
Smell organization tiolai.Estrifecil Alellbr,"
active search for a new plan cats be uncle:-
taken.
114 
ITAL NEWS I ma".Ray Walker. Fulton.
. Airs. RaiLlSgittlaray. Nashville.
I M. C. Horne. hiclanan.
: Millie Patterson, Arlington. ,,
Smith Atkin:. Fulton. , I .,,. a 1-1. airpaamom. pcdtA? - ai •• hirer huh. ataillets issimpf6s-
,
8. I. -Walker. Jr., RouUe,I. 7 Re: • a Mary Dowd. colored,
13 8 Roberts, Fulton. !Canton
Bentley. Clinton. I Patients Dismissed
Patients .. i R. V . Painairsv8r. Fulton.
Stephens, Fulton. ' Haws Memorial
Worth, Fulton.
Susie Counts, Wing°. Mrs. Guy Vincent and baby. Billy Rea has been dismissed.
Myra Woodside, Hick. I have been admitted and are Mrs. Clarence Disque has been
W, H. polsgroye. Fulton doteeg Riliociseell-.. has bten admitted, „ J. p. Westmoreland ha.; been
6lismissed.
n. 
Gloria Fay Johneoll ta,JeewOU -Stable its rhino. nitillYldkinfdaed....
n Nanney. Paipass. nittOk ems, sea , iialciaiusiproccoffeyr Fonic
lollowlyins operation
ofttikffre . airofaiffloer -   7. •
D. G. Huff, lulton. Mrs. Johnnie Fry is doing nice- I Mrs. Curt Muzzle is improving.
atteberey, Caste. 1.• . I Frank Warn is doing better
Harry Whayne. Coium- Mrs., Marry Freeman, was ad-1 Mrs. James -Orubbs 
and baby.
, are doing fine.. mitten this morning.
y Young. Clinton. Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby. areMrsde. inFr,,edrinBredIct and bab:i.
Robert Oliver. and baby, a: e doing nicely




__._„, s„: I, q' • i .*161154413M Radical le ISISPrniss s
Pearl d'igue Water Val- ing„ ! • Mn..An leanklin House and baby.
Hutton BaarS, Fulton. Rupert Brauer Is im-
R. L. Conley. Alamo. proving. 
Mrs. Omea :Kendall is about
C. A. Binford is improving. .
nicer i the same.
Mrs. W• fl- Brown remains. theIts p is




e, there Is anotipeik Attlinoolso c
The miracle ot tefe, bi
ke place on a stage. seined in the or
gh the streets of an and .1116.1Myr




gag 4- 4 A I a letaltaltar as Eng!
trom'butrivciatlitipta 4.' der ilIfyi to realms





Iikely to accept is IndevalS 421M 11111; .̀  Waiter Murphy.
s  .• salivates • needrain g sec retery' Laoke, at SawlenlGt1 ; , • I.'. a
ter a ould-aeoret tray Bril-
1 issasiesess &modal .81.,ta g estitah see stid Mita "Lliturbitt *ill
bt delogate.,.• She hiso-rentinded: m.l.' ,.. (1, eur 6, e Pritchard itigt ilitrc ktak'''tialfini rthbe./.,LP(16.87141:eihte' •111(4d..4 : .'•;S. PI! ,,ae;h.beeleib,_ 44", "ta41*,_. 4:4,„;c-. tile theinbessa . ID' a Ise kite's:en
ik t•a " issue 'a 'Y'rat'a, ";.,,la 1 sbeweet to bet held••:: a •the •Ulay 1,,,,"kt,uwitt:LFC' 4,,,s„a' 9C..,,M, 3Kkc.,141, '1 •;cre';•I'"t'll 00/11; rls ;4 eklia.14+1
toil 1 ., thpu .hpor.,, It ,1.**1, .. Joe DaY2., (Ma.' Norfie4Murbe, Ana,
no IttlIkr rtnis ?I, aa.r., , meeting.Retiring officers} .Mtak..., *di); "'"icn ail-•11A.stro-leek,41•• 44'1 13/t•a• Lail peps Yriritt.l.rt '41111$:
: .kikatir4ot.Lsittril.kull Sakti:kr '4'4,
evolve a program which .1 • Mrill ' Gliaola Latta' .I.0.ieek tecassit: ',mei pirmik c: 14,,,,well. li out 01•440 hOining.!, , • ,.,I :- e . i UV*I
Wilityoriamplatadiusei repsea -- . ; Mated. and theie socces soil, &Iraq sisgastrass: -I-sic-pasting • Qrs.' elhi..e  I' - Thc Ssx tot:el-leg ittte '
tionaltiveat thd tar/As - ' Ti K. Retreat sectind vict-ensrimi ite Payiie an Mr. and mss. kesist fultlehi tv.Krik 'foriotet,11iii
ieldleistaw iii lie moque; s V/ Zesokuneman.. snag Illitl Seibert i Y I ' I BA,171-1'* ittitlf.- ¶4" 41
wean tainted. • s . • . aerweel yeaterday to sp'end the " (C"tiastadligov°14r01. Ow .0.1
•Mrst Alarmist Gbfartfuesented weekend -with hie pdrents. kt • : , aare----e and ;titan
141•"1•1436:111"14-"i*Ti'l' arti° atiall ; F.,"ud. ie'yl Morris rri. and ISti.ip. :Me' . rlitiriailop. 
Dr. A.
Benda' Bil rwifIrareelthe Malotte, -Lerdf 4 PrOyetv. nc.-1ied by Mrs. (.1 0 iitu,,d ,,.I.I ;.puial. yetleretag•in liewkleorri Texarkana...44k teRiar.,,dleataiLeten Mir. ; ' •attending the livestock sale. ' tistinesea•klagauWaateti. Metes cidrri •Utit-rtallnegettieseiseadr•Serilttirli .
.7.;:ili'.iii.1:-1' hekidlif13,11th,011314omittiVin.44itachibri.,"MattNcotel"tho:INIOfi-ti!ilci f:ltDr.rieontoll°1 Mto l."'''. . '
...,,, r. . •• .-7 Gsargle. -illaalins.,Uorfrira- Va.r
14 . .t .m1-1 o slim -"Wanes For ta MAW ditkii e. hO`tvich' ld pa,
A. tamatitor •PieltiS 1$404somogiirt - .'prit (Ada. i .`..1 0 lahoimat.Peir.o0itta, t v.I11. :-•04,'
4,r,d the Hon. Ripert S. IC,..rej
tile point* that; the ;am Ettlaillr' 1,__' " . , .1 14•1 : • # .I .hri I•otred t to..tn- blreuieiS'Ir
of all human end4aAror 41as beset. Sante MOO,. Lucke/ Mrs. • Ciessks-at'il I I. ?Wilts he lateisni 1 tlietlstlibirl
t e almsterat t seareh 'lei' truth.ttlitarnintatact-Avat. Mrst'AVR114,1f bailanaasibodfreetti. ern,
s i cl advancement. This setae' Maisie, VI emirs/ I Sad Viek '.1.0C*0.4!ONO fistilliMirtbke • ertgaitiletae •
nicely.
Mrs. Jim& Jones is doing
nicely. f,
Mrs. Jody Tanner and baby
are doing fine.
ociDtIrs. Hubbal weny is -
Lea.. 6
lug tine.
Maggie Ridley-.I  doing false.
Clasen& Walker Is insneoving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Houston. soprano. re-
A. G. Johttson. Fyitonalltilitt- Tegetiltsff as itn$roving. delved a rating of -excellent"
el 'nest HIndInae. Clinton. ' tSarolyn Jenkins. is doing fine, yesterday in the District Musical
eraver. Hick- ‘1..s A M Shelton, and baby. 'Festival at Murray State Coileae.
.4 '.re doing fine. I Emma Roth Caventier ptanist.
Pearl Annetrong luck- Mrs. Betty Dtunron is doing ) was rated "good" in that division.
1
allISIStAaalsigsmirs.;: .0 4.: 40*....:411 101+14ii-Wk.,••: illi;tied1;4"
L...tla, recorunig secretary.. Rt- 1:Yeek's'eaelailati Lo points north.
Forts w'el* given by • Met. C.:DS, :Ley visite,' in New York. with
Nomiarefl, treasurer anti Mrs. 'wit-' sitar deugter Mrs. George
mei* -BOyd, IlinarldatAtrs. W. f "..,:h4WI. Jr, and Mr tiellawl,
Curtin spoke in' belyal( of thsssild their son, Thomas MeGee; ,„a Rd
Penhy ':Art Puna. Me. Wilma : vieGeelf :arother, Buell H. Flans
stational- canCer eifve ar,d tho• h.; Id. famr y In Detroit, and Mrs..r ''" -''•sscored Bork
Massa?, the este:hers CloSed staealipribty higher:. fed,
and YeaFlistlis firlishen I medium 19.00, with common
_,, wooled lambs 21.25-21.75, fey,
linyd snd Mrs. Waiter Voelpel •AsIng, and f mily in Chicago. 
left, Ferris grv.stualtlieded' a ..dtoGutbitsleoe147t- if ully 50,,50, instances 15, or morel: down to 16.60: good and choice
sere appointed' to assist ' Mrs.'  1 of &atm to shut ela Meeirds at third, hit inoetly, a llup; average-medium
psi) Mange Ivnagane who Lulea over late last week; heifers f2etipselLoirn2010510:11o. lambs with No.
slaughter ewe ,allsiebln in secuti material tide; Mr6. 111':, J• E.111e) ezler4iotrinosod late,ie4t,y arlings • steady to 50 higher; three deck.
etolosgeocrat ts t''
heifers .5134,,,,lias . seyeral I -
tle eturyinliwelght: 
.corawabie i.irivcononnoil to medium western
9.60 early, three cars IS
g---! leas) wesa, Lew common down to
.._Cqinparable grades 19.25 ..7.ings me .drh.to average- nod
1




W.' It %Vali. Cinklmi, Uktin Students Receive
so* M an7 p Ratings In Music Event
Syria W..ter Val:ey Mrs. Minnie Frank L improv-
Jimmie Roper, }Delon:us.
*no .001111.104014 •
HD 4) nurrtioAr i • • tt -.') •
ited• Mre..,Z.
1411•4tilels-sialw.hter, marnia-
r. with a turPe
nner - Sunday,- March. ao, at-
els 4agereebtrilitleigeteAfgett
inhAdItrUltg I WI
urch and. foUnd • the -:house
autallo d.oporatedswith layelsil
ring flowers.
On the, Astblo-iwere Sassari- of
ster. •Isaikeas fili'd • with, I
I, ,i,
alehalltd goittikaislae centers '
ca.wassee, Soneititis.••A tame-, 1
arbe.dlilfer Was,.enjoyed by, alit a
cc csatin sea cake. wasseer-
a later in ithe afteretoons and
and.lidet. Cal/heal pravent4c1
EARS. -Ann. enloyetais, apiseiall
S-S thSY all .t000li: a ride. .• ,
hiaxtha . 44.11-.1askIlYal, lillIV
ls, ant east' guest. Matted haat!
.y mere happy- birthdays,
acne. All the punts . heaped a
rtha Aan enjoy many rafts,
d each. guest wished her .1
ny more happy. birthdays.
Those present: the hottesses. :.
pionoree. Virginia Ferrest. Doti- _
Faye McClure. Carolyn a
ate. ,Martha June White. a
a Jeyme•tilbass. Wand . • 80, '
rut. ble2.,i tCarotysi. Bizzie,(e.
* BOcionan, Lusstile Pickard. Is
uan Lee. 0.111fery Hetty Jean .:
mdn. Lee Van Robert-,ors, -
tie stlobertegis, Shisleasaaniss
le. Ars- 41148.1,14‘ _ ,John40.1-
Mary callison. Me.... and
Archie ReDertsen and. Mrs.
P. lfauce. • 1. . • • -,
A 214-7E-IallsiG irkophavourn -.
se Isrry-NceMan Puren;-
' toot .ociaUCkri W111 nt)
sta.; ''..? datet. A
but nutet, the folloWl
reYs 411115. The First Dil-





1.€er • • informal public
e.- at the Elks Club Tuesday
t. Ap lt from 9 ko 12 p.




It' asses iti eitt s
JOri witil yttir anti :yottr
.• .
• Frien4,iii t.11e•beauty; 'joy and .
r
"iltip of all our
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Morning Worship  11:00b:•rn?::-
, Baptist Training U10012 6:00 feof f
• • I ti





larepased amendment, to t tile • igh With:his parents an wit e.1 0. isesuata last his bean ondui% itourtitstla.i., enieh were § 'Locke has been seationed in' eatesisa &nest:VP:gam; ais del. thethen adopted. by the 'member'- GermAny lot the. pais:. year, , , • ; - •t,bip. MM. lliaws anhourIcrelitler • • t
state convention 'tos be •rieldk i - ajal mama* Dixtptyathog
K Russell will reluen•Ito- • If i t hmi".i '1"1431‘.
L from 'Chicago 'where he Wig etLoolorMe n 'add Alit* • -• - ; . , I Ina save tad mamasIt I 'bunion. business. s .
ibt
COM .1iTr'f(16 lb, lorados at week's
.1.11)Wa.ra .24)-1 SS.Ite top, Most medium to good
.73 trst)\11%rdo 4
steers at mitl-v.cek 27.35, load
1 1726 lb. high-dressed but aged
choice steers late in week 27.50;
top oil heifers during week 25.00,
hese nut strictly choice; strict-
' good young cows sold up to
2850; bulk beef cows closed at
13.25-15.50, with canners ancl
cutters at, 10.00-12.75, only under-
weight canners selling down to
9.50 and below: heasy sausage
bullet reached 17.00, aid choler
so.taler... 26 00. pat 1, however, very
sparaglt; atock cattle weaken-
ed.. urthe ius draggy market at
17 rieraly.
*Oa •gpstro 460 (esttnialecn-,
isisrediavitt ago: itanalaya
iptst heaviest sluice last Oc-
cobeir and slaughter lamb prices
4 pplies. moderate










60; /ea aged slaughter bucks
.50:' hroc, dec..: kJ lb. shear-
1..mb.s 21.50.
iIs• :1771. ‘11riti.'y court: r ,
Weil suec y,IsiOl)( SiSOCI. .at ilic . 'Si' Oirl s a hive :et I
1.1liar- 4eilo.. .- hiV6h-l::tiltioxici..et!/111101 421rpv; :le. iligrall....0 hiLlt!=i. ,Isles, he bee.
. v.is -Ca .1t 4 . - 5 1•;',- • ;•-i:' -.'
:-;,•-Fili:Tf14- 4 t•-i .,-,:. LT.•,, .1 0., I t • *-.4-1. - • 4 • . • 4 
'•••
ii,!,'..c -r ,/,1:1;41 riou. 4 V..azi; 4 1 : t 1. ' I . .1 •
I,,: it Ail,. t 
. i is .a) ; .1.4 •ff "
1 g 1 ri .S,i7:0:till,r1lItie,
4 I 3.14 Iv i •r* s "real I t t la ` - '
I, f•J a sas 44Yeit.';eitisigidtetr set
.V:,` :{3t1'4,SQ,C,ENt.:' ;*: 4 (AV Ai.;Ihk •
P t.,74,. 7,...'1.114 4iliii):017,AN,IIINE
•311 .. 1,0 i is* at., .1i.T. i.,.
') • 1-K,' errtvutin furl !Ili/0 .. *-,: .
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wail Linda Remus and nis Hess I 'Its Rs Ant
a • ; rilat
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Imlay Evening, April 5, 1947
Take It Easy In Your Garden
Cultivating the vegetable geni-
i should start as soon an the
ung plants begin to grow
at this stage, if the soli be-
ten plants is stirred, it will
found to be full of tiny white
routs, which are weeds, be-
ning to develop
Otte easy stroke of a sharp hoe
cultivating tool will destroy
res of them before they have
un to compete with the vege-
e plants for available plant
and water.
As long as weeds are killed in
fancy, cultivation will be easy,
t once they are allowed to be-
n substantial growth, not only
o crops suffer, but work will
crease, and the care of the
arden may become a chore.
When tools are kept sharp and
ultivation never neglected, it
ails for no more physical exer-
1,00`1,10(reign. 1.14
•
(bangs' was infirstaly hallirated.
CrUst,f0ensidion pm be checked
by .nariosta itathOds, inducting
the application of a mulch, or
by- • VOlvinir n Doing multh of
fescue • grames1,. or a creeping
plant. suet), as: portalpas. .ftut
leaking a :mulch. !regiment sh01-
10W Cialleld011 ii tientenliM, 411-
pedal!" after every. rani. ' '
HOLLYWOOD
Hollynood.-Peaty. voluptuous
Jane Rindell shouldn't get mad
so easily.
For when a gal has posed for
movie still pictures with gener-
ous views-ea Jane did for "The
Outlaw" publicity shota-I think
It is appropriate to ask her, with
on than wielding a broom. equal openness, whether the has
suffered an3• regrets.
I reminded her of the night-
gown poi', the negligee shot,
and, e,pecluly, the apple pic-
tore ha the ito • smillgg
into tbe eghleni bolding a partly
e soil crust, and al'lws air and eaten op* and wearing a !e-
ater to penetrate readily.
Deep cultivation will dry out
e soil, and may disturb the
rface roots of your vegetable
tants, which may do more
arm than the cultivation does
odern advice is to take It easy
d never stir the ground deeper
n one inch. This is sufficient
lull young weeds, withous
isturbing the roots of the
getable plants. It also breaks
Besides destroying weeds la
e space between rows, those
ich grow in the row Itself
ust be pulled when tiny,
uires hand work, aria is $1'.
y. tedious, but if attended to,
mptly It takes little tir0& and
ee the vegetables hags
U established, hand w
be unnecemary. . .
ee air circulation :in the
been proved to be'
tor in the growth 01 'plant&
periments by Qtdo State
ratty proved that in,prope
rous soil 'there lalVtillitap
ge of air -to. a .depth-
t inchea every hostr..Whien
e soil becomes compacted am%





















&addition Jerisseg approval. of
some of ate advertising inisteliki,
would-Of 40-1COVerit






eary-apc 'fade 7-11fein beau-
ty Matt *Ikea het right
hanclintcdher thick, brown-black
•iialr OrebeseS het thitinbliiii.'
She rattles off "3/41-21?•w1th
an' sir- of . bered 'familiarity with
the question , about .her. bug',
1
waist; -and Ain measurements.
-She • hAa • taken, up*tritertor dt-
condi* is a hbbbY, she and IC*
are pluming to 'bullet', a'• new
house, she-doubt 'read tile liters-
' • ' 
. - .,
• 40.'••• • - ••• • •.
W AC's Debate
What To Wear
Should They Dress Up Or
Stay in Uniform While on
Dates in Occupied Japan
By Duane Hennessy
Tokyo-There's a warm argu-
ment going on among American
soldiers in Japan today as to
whether they like the WACS
better In uniform or In civilian
clothes.
New regulations permit the
700 enlisted girls overseas to
wear civilian clothes at almost
any time when they are off du-
ty- -and from Saturday noon to
Sunday midnight with even ask-
ing permission
Some soldiers contend the
girls look smarter, trimmer and
more efficient In their army uni-
forms But others insist they'U
take their WAC's completely
feminine and wearing chic
stateside clothes that let a man
forget he's with a fellow soldier.
The girls themselves are divi-
ded on the matter. One argu-
ment is that they are all volun-
teers, that they are in the Ar-
my because they want to be and
that they sho4ld wear the uni-
form at all times just as the
men are required to do. The
other tide counters that a uni-
form is a handicap because It
puts them at a disadvantage
with civilian War Department
girls and bars them from 0111-
!cers' dances.
Bat the girls woo had civilian
clothes with them are wearing
them at every opportunity. On
Saturdays they pour out of Mit-
subishi Mato building, the WAC
barracise In downtown Tokyo,
and stroll the stall-lined Ginza
• looking, shopping and not wor-
rying about MP's.
On Saturday night in particu-
lar the girls, clad In lovely for-
mals, stop it the charge of quar-
ters office, get their passes and
stroll out on a soldier's arm.
Officers can't enter the build-
ing, except on official business
--tpe girls always said bitingly
that was because WAC officers
"suited them tor themselves
But now the WAC enlistees meet
the officers just outside the main
door.
Regardless of the argument of
how the soldiers like them dres-
they have plenty of dates-
Oren a they do have a midnight
curfew while civilian girls dance
On.
The Clock's Hands
Just. Float In Air'
vist, your reporter first
ikelletVetwitit it, he thought some-
one was Pulling lin leg Who
littir_heerd of the hands on a
..WW.110e flOathig'in midair?
Wiuntied as' if someone had
'lidding too Many comic
g too often to
-on that rag°. Yet,




to Ire true. It's a sort
C eke*, made of
. The hands appear
float on the glass face
kva:Ilitturn tried • to etplain
hoir it worked, but he needed
thi assistance of Albert Einstein
and orsoia Welles.
to make matters more coin-
Pliesited, the hands just moved
atOund Without a sound of a
girt or a lock. No doubt, the best
ettplanatton Is in the name of
the _ tIllrig-it's Just a Mystic
clock. '
papers-"lust 'the funnies"-and
her Dobermarin was about to
have pups. She doesn't care much
&boat clothes, and her wool
crepe .1thie suit covered her
right up to her chin.
TO 1-11.:P KEEP
ft CAR UP
40 11 ;TT t 1r TOITHG.. 'We'll tell you frankly
77110160e you ile),eiw art imaDery or charging.
•
710,..114rikfass, OF-44W Greasing.
014.1101irt1.1.111)1111h1 410N -;firtussinisaion and differ-
'. ,alatio. Hew- lubricant put 
in.
11101/0"08*001:1431/' sad deal"'
• iiittatiAtiftwoor feeder and body relmar-
WHITE WAY- SERVICEtgiATION
Martin Highway




halos Doily Lemke, Fulton, Kentuchy
BROA D WA Y
New York -"I'm not so sure
about radio's future as a meant
of communication," said Ed
"Archie" Gardner, star and pro-
ducer of the network program.
"Duffy's Tavern."
"At least, I found one place in
New York which doesn't seem to
pay too much attention to it."
Seems Ed was doing a little
old-home-week revisiting of the
old neighborhood in Astoria,
Long Island, Just across the East
River from the Manhattan tow-
erc where his success seems to
be more generally recognised.
Ed dropped into a tavern
where he once pounded piano
on Saturday nights and bumped
Into an old crony who quickly
brought the radio star up to date
on. neighborhood news.
Four of the old gang, he told
Ed, are making names for them-
selves. Ed beamed an "Is that
so?" thinking possibly the fel-
low was taking an uncommon
tangent ,before Mentioning him
and hill program.
Yep, llid the old settler, one
fellow now owns s Long Island
bus company. Another Is a well-
known criminal lawyer and as-
semblyman. A third is going
places on the cops-"He's a ser-
geant," the old boy solemnly in-
formed Ed, obviously Impremed
with such civil service advance-
ment.
"And who is the fourth?" asked
Ed, feeling sure his name finally
would be dropped Into the tale.
"Oh," said the neighborhood
historian, "he's a big union man
In Chicago.
"Without him goti can't open
no fish market* out there," he
said.
"Yeah," he ad‘sd, "looks like
all the old gang is Making good
but you. I see yet still working
in bars!"
Ladies powder Mom of Rogers
Corner Cafe on Eighth Ave. and
50th St. now has an illuminated
sign on its doot thIch flashes
the admonition:
"Don't open THIS door, Rich-
ard!"
Rea-Victor le bluing a big
noise, as are a goad many col-
legiate record buyers, about the
new recording of "The Whitten-
poo Song," Yale's traditional
drinking song, ninth has been
waxed by Metropolitan Opera
Star Robert merlin.
Sales are said to be like war-
time nylons in New Haven, where
or ceurse Yale is located, and
Mend' Is getting to be, we
informed, a campus favorite,
meat believing he even is an
old Yale grad.
But not only is big-voiced Bob
not a Yale man, butt RCA-Victor
reluctantly has VI admit that he
isn't even a college graduate?
He's in ex-shoe sa4arnan frotn
Brooklyn who got hid early vocal
training on the Horicht Circuit
In the Catskills heroic he came
to such operatic and collegiate
eminence.
Hope the lads of (*d rh won't
be too bitterly disappointed.
Maybe they amid offer him
belated scholarship. He'd make
a dandy cheerleader,
UN' Information,.,
Que4on: Have the three
Counellsof the UN ever been in
sessioh at the same time?
Answelli: This week was the
first time that this was the case,
when the Trusteeship Council
convenedAnti for the first time, with
the Eco c and Social Coun-
cil winding up its fourth seilsion,
and the Security Council, in per-
manent session, with the Greek
dispute before it.
Question: What countries are
members of the Trusteeship
Council?
Answer: The 10 members na-
tions are Australia, Belgium.
China, France, Iraq, Mexico,
New Zealand, United Kingdom.
United States, and U. S. a R.
Question: Is the International
Court of Justice in operation,
and if so, where?
Answer: The Court is located
at The Hague, Holland, and it
has just completed its second
session which was concerned
with administrative problems. No
case has yet come before it.
Question: When is the next
session of the General Assembly
to be held?
Answer: It is scheduled for
September le, 1647. There is
some talk now, however, of a
special sessdon of the Assembly
If the Palestine problem comes
before the United Nations.
It's Human Nature
To Want A Look
Chicago-UP)---A fence, seven
feet high, was built around a
sizable space in the waiting
room of the Union station.
Soon officals of the railroad
terminal were deluged with In-
quiries from curious travelers.
So workmen bored peep holes











Memphis, Tenn.--Mel says the
thing to remember about chu.1-
ming around with wild animals
Is not to smell scared
"And you can't fool 'em by act-
trig brave if you aren't," he
warns. "One whiff and they
know the truth."
Don't ask In the midsouth who
Mel is. Sonic youngster will
look at you with scorn and ea-
plain that he's the world's great-
est animal trainer, that's all.
To more conservative folks,
he's N. J aleiroy, superinten-
dent of Overton Park ZOQ, the
south's largest and the home of
daily free circusses for children
in the summer.
Animals have always fascin-
ated Mel. Early In his married
life he dumped • nest-full of
baby possums into bed with his
wife one cold night.
To a man who emerged from
this experience unscratched. ani-
mal training wu a cinch. So
Mel joined up with an outfit
known as the Mighty Haag's
One-Ring Circus, Before he
settled down with the Memphis
soo he'd worked with all the mi.-
jor eh-cusses and most of the
minor ones.
Mel lets brave children stroke
the lions' manes, and they love
him for it. Himself, he fratern-
ises with the beasta on a Maim
that gives ordinary mortals
goose-pimples. He's doctor, nurse
midwife and confidante for all
of them, from Venus the hippo
down to Olive 071, the bereaved
chimpansee who won't be good
for anybody but Mel since her
mate died.
Like Adam, Mel has named
practically all the animals in his
domain. He plays around with
new ideas for hybrids, sends
baby hippos to other MOB by air
express, and soft-talks the ant-
mats till there's hardly a one in
the zoo that won't come when
he calls.
Mel explained that one thing
a beast doesn't like Is to smell
Is fright.
"You've heard stuff about wild
asthma* going beset* at the
smell of blood?' Fdle tgo. V3
restaged it. I've 
rut 
meat •allover my heed, afldifl
they'd db was ilek It. Thep
knew I waah't isinder '
COW 'retfitikpr . :
StzaciNOI00
dents in • krenaReiStit's
mathemotthe clothes' at. ttie Pon:-
ea .City high, selthtd.arep!t
hut .secrstL* ;Ate: wait
'441 ‘Th*Y• 414q01.eted14-
teashex,was, a ;low .elitstrt fts
the Any End higLinen breaking




la-Are sinners' prayers ans-
wered?
A-"Now we know that Oqd
heareth not sinners: but if any
man be a worshipper of God,
and doeth his will, him he heist-
eth." (Jh. 9:31) In this respect,
not only unconverted persons,
but also unfaithful- Christians
are regarded as sinners. See Jas.
5:19, 20. "For the eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous, and
his ears are open unto their
prayers: but the face of the
Lord is against them that do ev-
il". (1 Pet. 3:12) Hence, God does
not hear the prayers of anyone
actively engaged In sin-whether
he be In or out of the church.
However, the child of God who
repents and prays earnestly will
be forgiven (Acts 9:13.12-22),
but no unconverted person can
obtain forgiveness directly in
answer to prayer. "And why can
ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not
the things which I say?" (Lk.
8:40)
(I-Why do yea people oldest
to each expressions as, "Rev. -
Is our Paster?"
A-The word "reverend" is
found in the Bible just once,
"He sent redemption unto his
people: he hath commanded his
covenant for ever: holy and rev-
erend is his name." (Pea. 111:9)
Hence, a man may as well be
called "Lord" or "God" as to be
called "Reverend." During the
apostolic days, the senior offi-
cers of each local congregation,
and not the preacher, were re-
garded as elders, shepherds or
pastors. (Titus 1:3 and Acts 20:-
17, IS, 29). How inconsistent 10
refer to the great apostles mere-
ly as Paul or Peter, and then
refer to an ordinary man as,
"The Reverend —"i
T)4114smace paid _for by Central





• 'Church School-10 o'clock!.
klery class Is expecting to hale
100% present If you cannot
come, send someone in yOar
place to reach our goal.
Morning WorThip at 11 o'clock.
hi addition to the customary
Easter service, we will have a
love gift service. Each and
every member is included In
this project and it is hoped will
participate in some way to
'thieve our g041. A quartet
composed of lira. Whitnel, Miss
Warren, Mr. James Warren and
Mrs. Chas. Andrews will tins,
"My Redeemer anti My Lord,"
by Dudley Buck.
•Evening Worship at 7:00 p.
instead of V.:30, is previously
announced, in order that pur
congregation may attend the
cantata at the First Methodist
chuseh. At this 7 o'clock *ernes,
an Invitation will be extended
to those who have not rnade the
Easter communion. This service
Ii planned with the idea of giv-
istndai those hindered from sit-t 
g the Morning service ag
opportunity .to attend a service
in their church.
We invite you to worship With
tti if you have no church home
In Fulton. We extend a cordial
invitation to all our services,.
timer 11111WQDWIT C1110711C111
W. I. Wasartits, ROW
Sunrise CommUnion ferrite
7 A. U.
Sunday School 9:46 A. M.
, Morning Worship 11'00 O'-
clock.
, Evening Worship, Centel*,
"The IlaaWr Vlatory", 0:00
O'clock.
'Wednesday, 'APrii 9, 7:99 P' U.Reception for new members.
CHRISTIAN liCIENCE
April c"
."University" Is the atbjset of
the Lesson -Straiod Well will
he read in all ChrlatIgik altdenge
Churches throughout tho"wOrld
on Sunday, April 11,14010. '
The Golden Telt Ite
tree that bringecrot:410:11
m
frUlt is hewn , 1st
Scythe fire." (Matt. 'I: )
Sunday &hod IA it. in.
Sunday Chureh Milos lop
.a.„ • '
!Wednesday Talittanony
lug 7:10 p. m.
ReflOng P. m.
Wednenlay aod fiatalisy,
to attend 041' Chu Eterritits
The pidillo Is con0 invited
and to use the Rea g When.
TRINITY Mit a. tool.
toetiir
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cmtc OF 00D, nand,
Pichnel. 10 belocg. *Teaching 11,1,,
in. and I p, tn. Pastor, Broth*
Macklns, agirricas every Toaktg,
044 MOO night et 7:15 P.




ClerreaditilUMI or courtaall cart IN.
,Charlas Lllowar. 101kAar •
Vile &WA 10:11 a. au
Morning Worship __.11:011 a. IL
Evening Worship --7119 0. no.
toots' ChM. 14ale;d1;13! 2:40
*019 Tatiana 110 p. Ss.
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Quaint European Customs 01 Easter Preserved
By Tyrolean Family Living In New England
New York,—The way Easter
rabbles and yellow chicks, colored
eggs and new clothes happened
• to get mixed up in the ancient
religious celebration of Easter
is being demonstrated in Amer-
ica by a lamous Tyrolean family...• Having brought their Old
World traditions with them, the
Trapp Family Singers, known •
on the concert etage, observe
. e the Easter feet:teal almost exactly
• S as it has been celebrated in re- I
mote sections of the Austrian ,
' Tyrol for many centuries.
SI Although ,hey now cnnsider
themselves seasoned New Eng-
.: . lenders, the Baron and Baroness
•;a7, von Trapp and their brood have
a F tramplanted to their Vermont
ea home the same colorful ritual
Xi that is followed by country folk
f
se. in their native Salzburg region.
f Pagan symbols of spring, re- I
tamed by medieval ancestors'
ea, In their two-fold rejoicing in- I
• the resurrection of Christ and I
in the yearly awakening of na-
a • ture, surviye in the daily life of
the family at Easter-time.
A Holy Week at Ritual
e4,•
Their ritual begins with the
at. plummy-willows of Palm Sunday,
ak carries through an herb diet andall-night vigil from °reel'
,; Thursday to Good'Friday, in-
ae eludes the extinguishing of the
fires on Holy Saturday, a sum-
ptuous feast on Easter Sunday,
e and closes with the historic cm--
tom of egg roiling on Easter
• Monday.
. Authentic settilig for the
aSie family observance is a 600-acre
Ile' Wm in the Green Mountains—', very much like their Austrian
Alps—on which the Trapp, have
built a big Tyrolean-style house
ea, complete with jigsaw-trimmed
re, overhanging balconies. as well
r:al as their own little chapel and
numerous outdoor shrines.
No With 13 in the family.- father,
mother, seven daughters, three
sons, and their spiritual and
Inusical mentor, Father Frsini
INeener, who left Austria with
.144 1 them when the Nags marched. In—there I. no difficulty in find-
the plenty of participants for
a. • the seremoniese.6 The lareaean farmers of long
ego invemled a number of de-
ea Vice, for getting their children
4. up err* In the mribrtilog.,Has of
se, employed with consider-
ID. 13 that eire 10410814-
day last at table for brelik-
fast is dubbed "Palm-donkey."
goes 
fe 
Oh r . The yowagent,
In 4I-grfing * pa
wt
mieveneyem-old Johanpee. • ear-
rieehle Mee special lettInt,"Made
in Alpine style of a bunch of
long sticks topped with a berth-
bonid bougael ef pussy.-Willew,
In Which ate nestled r eUti and
cookies to be eaten after church.
, Thursday before Easter is de-
dicated to welcoming back the'
green gram and leaves and ye-
getables. The family still Mlle
It Green Thursday. There le al-
ways a soup made of seven green
herbs ichicory, sorrel, dandelion
greens, watercress, lettuce, esca-
role and parsley I, and for lunch
creamed spinach with fried eggs.
Attunes watehee eagerly for
Ma/laying of Green Thursday
eggs, one of which will be kept
in the house all year to protect
it from lightning, and another
plowed into the first furrow to
bring a rich harvest.
Eggs laid on Good Friday v re
good-luck pieces, too. When
Johannes went tu schwa for the
first time he carried with him
a Good Friday egg on which his
mother had painted, in her very
best script, all the letters of the
alphabet to make a youngster
kly.
Last Supper Observed
The evening meal fan Green
Thursday is a commemorallon
of the Last Supper. The family
dresses in somber clothing. Each
drinks a cup of wine and eats u
piece of bread while listening to
the Biblical account of the
Apostles' last meal with their
Master.
The mein dish is a special
roast of lamb, in memory of the
sacrificeil Lamb of God. There
are little cakes called "Brezein".
made in the shape of the letter
"B" to symbolize the bonds in
which Christ was held after
His betrayal. After dinner, the
Trapps do not go to bed, but
stay awake all night, praying
and singing hymns, "to keep
Him company in prison."
On Good Friday, members of
the Family speak only alien
at: ulute:y reces-ary; reel even
the church bell is stilled. Th2
day is devoted to soatary prayer
and meditation. There are only
two scan.y meal,—a luncheon
of cream soup, tied a copper of
water snd "Kreuzbrote," littls
buns with cterses ni-rked out on
top.
Vaster Vaary Giought Out
Folk:wing the long Good Fri-
day vigil. Holy Saturday Is a
welcoioe day off rejobsing iii the
coming reaurrection. The seven
comely sletere are busy decorat-
ing house and chapel with flow-
ere end glieesieq:
All fire is extinguished, to
tickilidet ' the 41ourS*hes be
Light of the Wold Vas eclipsed




AM es t for the five,
1261Z De spring finery end
straw Mita
Everyo.,e in the howehsial
rises before sunrise on Easter
Increine. The four elder deugh-
sere go.tota antalland spring to
carry home "Easter water." Each
pitcher mart be brimfull, tail
if not a dr6p.of water Is enilled
the bearer may expect to be
merried before the following
411.--1ir=ir=ir---Jr---m—arsli. Easter'
Then there•are the songs at
BENEFIT PARTY Easter services, lishted by theglow • if numerote, taners re-
kindled with "new" fire. Each
lights a candle of his own irons
the tall Pascal candle et the
altar, ,and carries it back to the
house to re-light the fire in
hearth, lamps and cookstove.
Barkets of bread, eggs and.
—at— satt are blessed in the Easter
WOMAN'S CIA •11 service. and as the happy familywalks down the mountainside toAdm.... Mic the farmhouse, they watch to
VAP=BI=M1r=li7-Jr--ar--1 see the rising son leap three
Don't forget where to get




nen Drew., Jambes and John Adams
time for Joy, as T rolenim legen.1
says it does every Easter morn-
ing.
fast of Lent—a real feast, with
Preparations tor the dinner
which will break the forty-day
fast of Len—a real feast, with
a big ham, mounds of many-
colored boiled eggs, and a cake
laskcit in a meuld to fond the.
figure of an Easter tenth.
Meanwhile, Jot-urines, like any
other American boy, looks for
tile egas the Easter rabbit has
hidden for him. The eggs are
decerated with elaborate designs
in the Salzburg peasant tradi-
tion, hand-painted by his :aster
Martina.
The reason's festivities end on
Easter Monday, with thy child-
ren's sport of egg-rolling. J011.3U-
ne:E and his pigtailed Sisters.
Rosemary and Eleanore, share
with their new American friends
from neighboring farms this old
Austrian ene. The youngsters
build a —.trier of soft tart and
take turns rolling their eggs
downhill against it. The owner
of u egg which hits another
and cracks it is allowed to keep
HILTON --Sim.- Niue.- Tues.- Wed.
N% sit Disncy • -Sung of the Seethe with Leek Relies
and his Hes of Rabbit.
Poverty -Stricken Haiti Looks
To Uncle Sam For A Big Loan
Weehinglem---Beitl, oaleet of why the United States has been
our sister republice, is a battle so slow In eventing them a loan
ground of ideologies untie
a.iti despair.
both. A "people's koverninente which. for two months or more, formal
took control through revolution
last year after 143 years of 
Hai-portappiication to Via Exprt-Ini-
ript independence pockmarked 
 Bank wen made only on
. ' 
Feb. 20. Stimuli time for "X-M"
Not Any Lead
In The Capitol
Mil Raton Rouge N'imitors
Kt 1.11 Probing To Find
linnets That Killed Long
Baton Rouge, La—"Tourists
with pocket Mayee keep air
maintenance men busier around
the capitol than any other one
thing, filling up the chinks they
dig in piaster int:airs to the
marble lining the corr—ors." So
rays Frank Grevembere, man-
+ ager of the division of state
buildings of Louisiana.
"They're looking for the bul-
lets that killed Huey Long and
Dr. Weiss.- he says.
Aancl on t uiet afternoons,
along the back corridor of the
capitoes first Lour, an occas-
ional visitor can be seen probing
into chips in the marble in
hopes of finding a flattened
\ad slug for a eouvenir.
Actually, their search is futile,
Grevemberg says, because the
chips in the marble' ere the nate
unit restate et eryetailitation
and were nut caused by het' i
leaky/Alai +went the o-
eh -7.0trtill.• c'•ia 
by uprisings, porverty exploita-
tion mind intervention, hears the
literate pleading in vain fur work.
The revealment ha -, no money.
It seeks United States, aid for
rehnbilftation. Communist': are i
active. The rightist Peron gov-
ernment el Argentina hes strewn
interest.
During a recent tour of the
Caribbean area I found that the
Haitians want to work. They
have land and water but no I
means of financing their first
cropts.
Haiti is is land of coffee, cot-
ton, sugar, sisal, bananas and
cacao. There are , many raw
matetials and minerals also, but
the first hope of the present re-
gime is iii ligricteture. Haiti
could be a tourist's paradise.
Haiti Wants 20 Millaen
Ilaltiara cannot undettlkai
• • *idteriner ode; aid his .assa12•
ant were shot lo death
Cle,,r1e... P. Monroe, capitol stt-
petintendent, says.. "You ern
flee a pietah mallItOt point blank
rkt thettnatble Oat would'hard-
ly make a mask.
"There were cnle two bullet
mark:, in the corridor atter the
snooting—one in the plaster of
the ceiling, the other in the
cornize of a column"
Bo, adds; Grefemberg, Au°,
tourists, stop digging holes in




The first watering system for a
dairy herd in Trimble county
has been installed on the farm
of Gary Ginn In the Palmyra
community. Mr. Ginn pumps the
water from a good pond and,
during cold weather, warms it by
electricity before running it. into
a tank in the cowshed. HeiWks
his cows in a milking shed, then
turns them into a well-bedden
shed at nishe Ginn told J. U.
Dye, farm agent,, that he expects
his watering system to pay for
itself with higher milk produc-
tion during the winter months.
Sharks have an olfactory and
a visual response to food.
The fruits of the pandanus
plant grow to football ize.
Announcing..•
4 New Kind of Business in Fulton.
24-Hour Garage Service
Have lour Car or Tritck Worked on
AT NIGHT










This column!' is oubliette
meekly through the ceoperatiolz
of this paper. Queettorte should
be nulled to the Veterans Em-
ployment. Iterereeeetative, reen-
tuck( State Employment, Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. Is a Veteran of World. 'Au
YI entitled to' emergency embus
Pince service to a Veterans Ad-
ministration hospital or other
government hospital In which
Vctsrans Administration has
allocated, it the occasion arises?
A. Yes. 'When a Veteran or
his representative contacts a
field station requesting emer-
gency aneaulance, the chief med-
ical officer oe his designate will
tact nIl inioranatton pOislbi
abeut the case and will grant
authority, if warranted.
Q. Why is it filet National
Se:vice Life Insurence premi-
ums are so low, yet there are no
reetrictions as to occupation.
travel or residence?
A. Premiums are kept at a
minimum because all operating
expenses and all excess costs re-
sulting from death or total dis-
ability traceable to the extra
_lazard of the military or naval
service are born by the govern-
ment and paid from separate
appropriations.
Q. I would like to reinstate my
G. 7. insm-atice term policy which
!maned in 1915, and would like to
know how to go about it.
A. Through Aneust 1, 194'7,
the requirements 0 reinstate a
terms policy, regardless of the
date of lapse, are the payments
of only two monthly premiums_
and a signed bt;ati.drivnt that you
are in as good health as yen were
on the date of such lapse. 'You
can obtain an application fOr
reinstatement at any Veterans
Adinfnistration office.
Q. Are head-stonen furnished
by the Government?
A. Upon application to the
Quartermaster (teneral, U. S.
Army, Weehtnetors I). C., head-
stenee or merkere will be fur-
nished for tintnerkeca graves of
seisliere, sailors, marines lineled-
Mg honorably discharged mem-
bers of the Coast Guard and'
Nurses who served in the Army,
or the Navy of the U. St includ-
ing service In the Revolution-
ary War or with the Military
forces of the Conreclerate State3
of America, whether regular or
volunteer, and saiethee they
died In the gerselee or after Mus-
tering out oi henorable diechatge
from their last +service. : 'Head-
stones will be 'shipped freleht
prepaid by the °imminent only
, to the nearest railroad station
or steam boat landing.
of 20 million dollars. Actually,
although it Hainan delegation
has been discussing a loan here
to investig to a loan request is
Wince or lour months.
An aggressive Communist
front, which could not muster
eeough strength to take cum-
mend after the revolution, is
supporting President Dinnarsias
Kstime because he Is a "a Demo-
met and a man of the people."
belted Suites delay in offer-
hie a loin is but one of the
euments upon which the Com-
inteilets base denuaelation of
the Good Neighbor policy as
"the most cluel policy" in the
writ
In 19. during the American
occupatioia Rain harrowed 22
rot Mon &alert from private
baited States sources at 6 per-
cent interest. Communists, as
well as men in the government.
assert Quit 011hough Haiti, has
reptild 38 einem dollars in
priaeipal and interest, she still
owes seven millloniicloNars on
that account. Haiti Mee owes the
U. S. mere than sever million on,
laLer, keaf..s toteling. reit
• Argentina' Moving In
Pre: i.•,ist ilmnc ss,,.Argofl-
'iltti ere to est honge
14 t.ors alati lay. That ion-
I that Presideetehian Vern-
e Fermi of Argentiall Wane
mated. Otter well-infotipedSt
thnt A rger.ttilii.
lana •ttereat4a, lotei In furthers
Pace- 01;114 nuzciai policy
of tlat natOlige
An „Argentine doter visited
Fort nu Priam. the Haitian capi-
tal, teeently. Even the sailors
who thronged chops:, thole herds
filled elite U. S. dollar bills,
provol good embamsders.
President Rafael of
the Dominican Republic, which
eccupies tb, remaining two-
thirds of to Mend of Iliapans
loll, 11.i. sent hi foteign msth-
later to Haiti as ambassador. Thlis
ierkartse move wss interpreted
at an: atteeept to libprove'rela-.
tien and rally the eorees aeinse.
COmmurerte Ili tile Caribbe.n.
Truirlo's nation is out ,of debt.
Rabble Heelers Huey
In recent years, the Coramun-
jets charge, the elite of Hiatt
joined with financial interest,:
outside the nation to exploit the
people. .
There are three million of
there people or more, on 10,294
square miles of land. Despite
her tumbled purple meuntains,
she has plently of land for all.
"Gar, petiole w.-int to work'
President Estime told nie In an
interview. "We must have money




e ad for Justice and un-
derstanding. Surely, the groat
statesmen striving for amid
peace must take note of cur
plight. Surly they recognize
••.o. ass pcs.cc tsitecs.:
eelidarity, justice and compel-
111°1-1. -Financial Help b Vital
"We loved Franklin D. Roo 'r-
who released our lend frost
L.a.rtny of occupation., We-have
evety confidence in Frealcien0
'Duman, My rovernmerit recaidt
rises the plitsht of our peop;e1
Every ma.n In this aevernmen4
mtnt put love of his fellow inns
everylshing eiss. ,I31st
must have financial 11We if ear
r,evernment' ic to aunt*, if this
rev; democracy .here • is to stuc-
coed.
"Our national income is 1:r&s
than ten million dollars. From
thst is first taken two mil:1bn
doleirs for principal and interest
on .the old United 'States debt.
There i 3 toe attlesleft ior sonita-
bon, for natilmani.educatlen in a
land where illiteracy is estimate
at 55 berdenb—and nothing for
developing this nation, whic-s
has so long been exelo'ted on
every side."
Frozen North, Is Softening Up;
Permafrost Being Defrosted
By Vern Haugland
Waehington --An authority on
cold climates says the frozen
North appears to be softening-
up, so much so that in some
areas engineers are attempting
to insulate against the heat.
Robert F. Black of the U. S.
Geological Survey said in un in-
terview:
"In some sections of Alaska,
particularly in the Fairbanks
area, there Is evidence that the
permafrost'—the perman-
nent layer of froeen earth--is
being defrosted."
In certain localitle3 north of
Fairbanks, Black said, the per-
mafrost is increasktig slightly--
the frigid ridges are becoming
even more rigid.
. Trend Toward %Oldness
"But generally speaking," he
said, -the permafrost is dimIsh-
Mg. It's apparentlly part of the
trend toward a generally wann-
er climate in the North Ameri-
can continent in recent years.
Even in Washirgton we don't
have the cold winters we used
to have."
,formerly of Nerwalk,
Ohio, studied geoioey at Wooster
College, Syracuse University, Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology
and Johns Hopkins Unlveisity.
He is in charge of permafrost
research for the geological sur-
vey.
The survey inaugurated Its
permafrost atudles in 1944. Army
engineers and builders of mili-
tary installations in Alaska and
the Aleutians had begun to die.
cover how little they knew of
the composition and behavior of
frozen earth.
Railroads and Highways Hit
Black headed three field par-
ties last year. They explored the
Yukon River urea near the
mouth of the Koyukuk River,
inland !sofa the Seward Pen-
insula, and also surveyed Inside
the Arctic Circle, north of the
Broke Range, in the Meade River
sector of the coastal plain that
facts upon the Arctic Ocean.
Next summer they will contin-
ue their study of permafrost
distribution—end their effort to
determine Its composition and
find out what 13 happening to
it—ess the Fairbanks area and
along highways of the interior.
Melting of the permafrost has
catiedd The collapse of sections
of the Alaska Iliehway, perts of
the. 1;530-mile Alturlert Inehwie
from Fairbanks to Valdes and
its branches to Circle and Liven
good.
When Army eugineers had to
re-locate inmost 500 miles of the
Alcan highway M 1943, the year
after it had been built, perma-
frost action was blamed for a
part of the damage.
"In the space of 25 years at
Fairbanks," said Black. "the fro-
ten sub-surface in the alrfield
area has receded 25 or 90 feet--
evidence that permafrost can
be destroyed very easily by dis-
turbance of natural cover "
On the other hand, permafrost
can be retained by Insulation--
as the Russians learned long I
ago. The Russian practice, In
building on frozen ground, le to
:link piles in holes "bored" by
steam Jets. The Diles are wrap-
I ped in greased tarpaper so that
, the freezing or thawing topsoil
, will not cling to them or force
I them out of line.
Army engineers, discovering
that the barest trickle of warmth
turns Alaskan earth into jelly
and causes foundations to %sink
or slide, have taken to the use
of insulating mats. The ground
under and near ate Fairbanks
droate has been lasuiatad in
part with layers of eoaerete,
gravel, moss and spruce boughs
to protect the peen:merest.
IN to 3,9011 Feet beep e
Highways also are being in-
sulated in some areas. Black
said iht•re is no permafrost In
the areas around Anchorage,
Valdez and Cordova, and only a
very small amount in ,the Ma-
tanuska Valley. north of Anchor-
age. Southern Alaska's perma-
frost begins immediately beyond
the coastal range and Is 100 to
150 feet sleep Inland at Gulkana.
In kale Alaskan areas, said
Black, permafrost extends to a
depth of 900 feet. In Si
it is reported to extend
feet
A freak of nature, and a
slant scource of trouble Iii
northland, is the tendene
water to accumulate above
permafrost level, but bet(
surface layer of lee. The
mendous hydrostatic pre
thus caused forces the earth
ward in great mounds and




closely linked to the proble:
Alaska's water supply,"
said.
"Fairbanks In particular h
serious water shortage the
around, due to permafrost.
"Wells must be drilled
than 100 feet through the
and fromen earth to reach s
factory water.
-A study of permafrost di
button well may lead to sou





with the United States sat
a large Australian export
plus for the seven months
ded Jan. 31, according to C
monwealth StailstIcian De.%
land Wilson.
Largely because it is purch
ing more Australian wool t
any other country, the Un
States took exports amoun
to approximately $93,176
during the seven months.
Imports from the Uni
States amounted to $414,255,
leaving an export nwpius
the seven months of appr
rnately $28,010,600.
Orchids grow in profusion
the mountain slopes of Vene
Ia.
NOTICE
Beginning Monday, April 7,
We'll have new business hours—
MONDAY   7:30 a. is. to 011 p, at.
TUILSDAY theta SATURDAY  7:30 a. in. to 11:00 p. m.




Aires. feele OK Lestadr
FORD OWNERS
...when servicing your car, we u
Why It NO to Use
GENUINE
FORD PARTS
The nearest thing to a new
Ford is your present Ford
car with Genuirie Ford
Parts replacements.
This is true, literally, be-
cause Genuine Ford Parts
are exact duplicates, in pre-
cision and quality, of the
parts built into your Ford
car originally.
They're made right,, fit
right and last longer. Don't
take chances on parts that
look like Genuine Ford
Parts. Always insist on the
best—Genuine Ford Parts
for your car.
TO BE SURE OF GETTING
GENUiNE FORD PARTS,
BRING YOUR CAR TO US
OUR
to Keep Your Car Roiling
GOOD NEWS! The Ford Motor Company has
increased production of Genuine Ford Parts. Now.
we have a larger stock of Genuine Paid PIM to
service Ford cars and trucks in our terriderY-',i
Naturally, Ford parts are best fee your car ,
because they are made of Ford csallty romesetals
under strict laboratory control- 'limy's. aside
right, fit right, last longer. To girt Omahas fiord
Parts, always bring your car to sal
See Us Today cm/
Every 30 Days
Whether you use your car a little ore lot, it needs
regular, systematic inspections by expert me-
chanics. Our Ford Protective Service provides=
automatic check-up every 30 days—helps prevent
many small repair jobs from becomfng major over-
hauls. Drop in and see us. Let us show you how
Ford Protective Service will make your car run
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New York, April 5—(41-7.10
:mama University goiters,
to won the Nationel Collegi-
te A. A. Leant Otte last spring at
onsiderable expea,e to them-
eless, larobably are thinning
bout hiring a wrestling coach
'om Oklahoma told going to the
mat with the Univeisity'a ath-
letic department—It cast the
boys over $500 apiece out of
their own pockets lasts year for
the ee,.terti trip :tad Indications
are they'll have to pay their
own way again if they're goint,
to defetia the title at Ann
Arbor, Mich., in June—A com-
munlytie from Oolfer Bob
Can-ilea' reports thit the boys
probably wouldn't go back to the
NCAA meet if there wasn't a
championship to defend and of
four men weren't playing their
last year of college golf; they'd
swing out into other tourneys
—Of coarse, expense troubles
are nothing new. Michigan's
swimmers had to pay their own
way to the A. A. U. swimming
meet this Week-end sad De-
irOit writerc say it's the mutt
of a Jong standing feud that has
I to do with the AAU'a leek of
interest in football.
TODAY'S GUEST SIAS
Joe Clootter, Paterson, N. 3,
Evening News: "The Chicago
White Sox have live player;
ranging from 38 to 42 years of
age on the team thia year- .
White Sox, grey tops."
SHORTS AND SHELLS
The Inolin potentate, Geek-
war of Buroda, One of the world's
tidiest men, visited Belmont
Park the other day to inspect
the layout and the horses. The
fact that he chore a time whet',
the mutuels weren't opening
probably ElloWE why he's so
wealthy—Joe Kuczo, who train;
the Norfolk Tars during the
baseball season and Yale's foot-
ballers in the Full, maintains
that Fred Madherny rates on a I
par with Cliot Pank among ;
Yale's 0S-time star fullbacke--
That conclave of Major league
baseball scouts at Azusa, Calif.,
last week was because of the




. . . PIONEER yields big
crops of superior feeding









Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
saint there—Rita Briggs, regular
catcher on the Ayer, Mars., hill
school baseball team for tau
yeers and 'perhaps the
catcher we ever h k!" Accinvati,
to the school prs.ceral, ha.,
been Voted ineligible thi e;son
by the zchool lc .gue... Ave:
gsve Rita the air.
• _
REAMS' AND WRITIN'
Morris A. Boalle'a scholarly
history of the Washrngton Sen-
ators, just recewed here, reveals
such forgotten fuels as that U.
H. Grant was the list presideoi
of the United States to tee
.nrofessionel baseLull geese, dt
was in 1870 and Waahiogton
testi and that Roger Bresnahan,
later famous as a c.tcher, made
National League debut as a
17-year-old Washington pitchei
in 1897. He led the loop in both
pitching and hitting but. the
club owners woulahl, Woe his
POO ,alary the next teas-.m.





(By The Associated Press)
Yesterday's Results
Memphis (SA) 5, Boston IA'
New York (14) 10, Cleveland
IA) 6.
Cincinnati IN) vs Atlanta (IA)
cancelled rain.
Washington (A)' fl, PIttsbure
N2.
Philadelphia (A) 1. St. Louis
(A) 0.
Eoston oNi Birmingham IRA)
cancelled, rain.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Role 
FOR SALE: 1 Singer electric
sewing machine; 1 New Home
)ft SALE: 
Twill maple beds
 treadle machine; 1 Universal
vacuum cleaner with attach-
and springs; doubt() bed; two nit rts—ail perfect condition.
"Altai chairs. Phone 503. J. 1. Anent, Phone 225, or see
al 204 Jackson street. 00-4te
UATALPA sprouts, one cent each.
I T. D. Juoes, Route 2, Fulton._ 
Oh SALE: BeJroorn suit, mat-
tress., springs, $75; kerosene
_934W stove, $15; breakfast set $15;
living room suit and cheat of
VOA HALL: One used small deo-
_I ri_c. rtt.tori _A. i_ipl_y_at
alreetssie store. 
92.3, slit') m nt fro Daisy Thumpao,
tilirh,:vc.:ariae.. John O'Rear, across
FOR SALE: F-12 Farman tractor. 
90 3tp.
FOR SALE—DIXIE better Feeds
A-1 • conditien. Phone 911$ or
723, Jones and Grooms. 91-Ite 
scientifically balanced for best
feed results. Not the pried, but
FOR SALE: Strawberry plants, what it costs to produce th
at
Blakemore, a sweet delicious counts in profits. A. C. Butts Is
variety and the best for lock- Sons. • 90-Ste
en.. Strong plants, freshly FOR SALE: Seed sweet potatoes,
Porto Rican. N. L. REEVES,
Phone 1118-W-3. 88-6tp
dug. $1.50 per hundred. 13. B.
Henderson, Fulton, Ky. 119-6tp
A- (moo 6-ROOM HOUSE and
bath on Arch street. Really
worth the money. See Charles
W. Burrow. Phone 61. 89-flte
Be Se eete( n 1 housalemper an ci companion
Confucius at one time w : ss La for my sister and
 mother AT
chief Justice of he. native 'tale. Practice millikly ONCE PAUL A. KlaiDALL,
now the province of Shantung. , Phone 762. 
87-5tc
Cosfucits wes ;tot only a le7eit- , The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars
er, but an ,,ccomplIshed mete- • baseba
ll team will hold their de- MAN WANTED by national coll-
ier t tate' man, and champion I ciding 
practice tomorrow at 1:30 cern. Age 23 to 30, high srhocl
ercliar. p.m. 
at Fairfield Park. wil4M education. Finance or bank
- -  - -- players will be selected for the
opening game here April 13 with
the Curlee Clothing team of
Mayfield. Uniforms will be is-
sued April 12.
Ail interested in playing on
the VFW team are asked to be
at the park promptly at 1:$0.
--- ss -- ---- -- - - - -
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or email house.
VENETIAN BLINDS installed. Couple. Call 128-3. 87-8tp
Immediate delivery on many
sizes Only 2 to 4 weeks on 
Apartment or small house,
made-to-meaaure. Call for AU
STIN ADICINSON, Daily
estimate. Z. W. Corum, Phone 
Leader.
118-W, Union City. 89-0.4• For Rent
FOR SALE: Majestic range, a ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
real bargain. Mrs. M. A. Joy- for ren . p.
nen Phone 649. 90-3tp ••  
VFW Members To _• ll'IP  Win"  
WAN—TED: ?diddle aged lady for
SMALLMA & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNA9ES




WHIRL'S DOC? WHAMS KEEPIN6/
HIM? HE'S LATES FOR THE 1-03E








OR. WI116• A SHATTERED WIHOOV
/ OF
1T5( OPIERAME ROOM, DASHES FOR A CAR.
3El4IMt UI Two vicTims r 106 *coins.
•
`t,










Al.)! NEWS OF MY
DARLING RITA!'





UNCLE KiltfTTY, ?IS Weal
GETisOG WORRIED s VORtse, '
ABOUT SIR OLGA!






146W SLGN ARE VIC i ANY I.') (JUTE,
GONG TO SAIL, pat KING CoRkre-
CAPTAN we'RE wAratEa
OLGA? FOR SIR alive
Turn, A wirrywrosprez






WHILE WE'RE WAITING I'LL
POST THIS 11.1 A PROMalEUT
SPOT!
NO! NO!,.. THAT







experience helpful. Car fur-
nit Both office and out-
side work. Write Box 487-F,
cure of Fulton Daily Leider,
giving age and experience.
90-3tp
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Earn
in spare time very profitable
income representing Avon
Cosmetics in Fulton. Write at
once box 485, Owensboro, Ky.
90-3tp
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS ANR SEW-
ING. Call 668, Mrs. Sadie
Fritts. 89-7tp
EASIER GREETINGS now be-
ing accepted by Western
Upton for Eisler delivery.
Phone WESTERN UNION lor
suggestive texts. 88-Stp
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying hom, •
Phone 599. U. C. NALL, 2.:2
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
86-23Ip
If you want plumbing or c:ec
DSc wiring, call 274-J after 6
p. m. TYSON. 81-12tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE—Phone els.s
or 1222-R-4. Robert Polagio..,
Service Station. 80 te
NEED A RUBBER STAMP
Quick service at. the LEADER
°trim
Appaanees, Wiring, Radio Repair
big and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone $OL 289-tfe l
MIMEOORAPHINO: Letters,
c. s, programs, etc. Mary




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS•
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired





No fees or extras
To Amount.
You of the full amount of
your Non when you bor-
. row Yam • • r•ro
Inlorest only:. the unpalel








322 LAKE ST.. FULTON
An. P. Norton. if nr. Ph. 1211
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING. 1,
Letterheads, envelopes, state-1
merits. business cards, hand- ,
billaSplacarcle, etc Consult oil
before you buy. We guantiotet '
highest euality and worem
snip. Al-I. PRICES HAVE :35 EN
REDUCED, FULTON DAILY
LEADER—Phone 30 or lam
Fur your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
st c or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1210. 07-tfc
• Notice
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. It. B1NFORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, gy. 713-300
13ENNETT'S CAFE. which has
been owned and operated by
Hugh Ruvinon for the past
year will now operate under
the name of Rushttnes Cafe. A
sign with the new name was
installed this week. 90-5to
-
YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 20 c: 1300.
WATER Is GARBAGE NO-
TICE. Your attention is cal-
led to the quarterly payment
date of water and garbage
due April 1. Please call at
City Hall and pay same.
MAYOR Is BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 88-5tc
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 172, F dr,
A. M., will meet in called con-
vention, 7:30 p.m., Monday
night April 7, to confer the
Master's degree on 2 candi-
dates. Light refreshments
will be served. All members
expected. Visiting brethren
are cordially invited to attend.
—I. Roy Greer, W. M.
—T. J. Smith, Sec'y.
• Card of Thanks _
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and
neighbors for the kindness




death of our beloved brother! Popcorn Popper Houghs
and uncle, Thomas Edward Em.u.e ,is min i,„,
Ellis, also iur the beautiful
floral offerings. Especially du Harry Moss Latta and
we thank Rev. L E. McCoy anal Bugg brought ii popcorn popper
Rev. Letie Clements, the doe- ure at Fairfield Park to Fut-
una and nurses of Ihe Felten I ton from Memphis yasterday.
Hospital and Jones, (Ain's and The Fult0,1 Baseball Association
Jackson Funeral Home. !has the contaassion at the local
—Mrs. J. H. Olive lIiii 
cphaarrkg.e.and Mr. Latta will be
—Mrs. Press Dryers
—Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Henley I It look 13 years tobuild Brook-
-Mr. and Mrs. Carter Olive. I iyn Bridge.
sid
•
We extend a special invitation to
you to come tomorrow and














W. E. Alischke, Pester.
•:•17,'" Aolg MIR
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
Employee Schedule for the Week
Beginning April 7, 1947
CUTTING DEPARTMEN l' EMPLOYEES
Report to Work
SPREADERS and CUTTERS 7 A. M. Monday
TICKET GIRL and ASSEMBLY GIRLS 1 P. M. Monday
BUNDLE BOYS 
1 P. M. Monday
SEWING DEPARTMENT
Report to Work
ALL FITTING OPERATORS 
7 A. M. Tuesday
ALL UNIT OPERATORS "A" UNITS 1 P. M. Tuesday
ALL UNIT OPERATORS "B" UNITS, including




7 A. M. Tuesday
"A'_" UNITS 1 P M. Tuesday
"B" UNITS 7 A. M. Wednesday
All replacement operators for the "A" Units will ('port fur work-
1 P. M. Tuesday.
All replacement operators for the "B" Units will report for work-
7 A. M. Wednesday.




STOCK MEW and WOMEN  • 9 A. M. Wednesday Morning
ORDER PULLERS and PACKERS _.___7 A. M. Thursday Morning
Fireman report Monday Mornnw at 7 A. M.
Thread Room. Clerk report Tuerciay Merning at 7 A. M.
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
CoPY NoT ALL MIX•IBLE
Pelle Six




Saturday Evening, April 5, 1947
;as
"GOOD MORNING"
"And as they went to tell his
 disciples, beheld Jesus met 
them,
rayincs, Al! hail." Mt. 28:9.
"All hail." These are the firs
t words of the risen Jesus. 
The
word "Hail" is not used in o
ur ordinary speech today. I
t is now
what might be called a litera
ry word, confined to anthems
, poems
and formal writings. There i
s, however, a modern equiv
alent of
this word "Hail" which is foun
d in the very familiar words 
"Good
Mcrning." The word "Hail" is r
endered thus in Goodspeed's t
rans-
lation of the New Testament,
 where Jesus speaks to Mary 
Mag-
dalene and the other Mary as
 they are hurrying to tell the
 dis-
ciples of the open sepulchre, s
aying, "Good Morning."
It is geed to meet a man who,
 as lie walks forth into the new
day, greets his neighbor with the
 words "Good Morning." It sign
i-
fies that down in the deep•of
 his inner life he is right with 
the
world and the world is right wi
th him. And to find these words 
us-
ed by Jesus on that first East
er morning twenty centuries
 ago
somehow brings Easter closer to
 our common life. Jesus had pass
-
ed through the darkness of i
njustice, treachery, sufferin a
nd
death, and coming out of the gr
ave into the light of a new day
,
raid, "Gocd Morning." It was Jes
us' victorious greeting to human-
ity. The night had given way to
 morning and the morning wa
s
good.
The words have a peculiar sign
ificance. That morning was
different from any other the wo
rld .had known. It was THE good
morning, the 0001) morning, the
 first full dawn of human his-
tory. II, was here that man's ind
estructible belief that death is
vanquished and there is eternal l
ife was born.
Always in the hearts of believers, 
thew who keep the faith,
lives the promise of the stone rol
led away. For those who trust
God, life's calvary is followed by 
resurrection. Men live by the
sword and perish by it. A multitude
 of griefs come upon the peJ-
pies of the earth. Men lose their w
ay and despair. But there will
come a morning when truth will 
rise again, triumphant, to rule
the world. Good cannot die, will nev
er die. No force can kill it, no
grave can hold it.
Let this Easter, 1947, be a "Good Mor
ning" for all: for men and
women and children, and,especially
 for the children. It should be
a Day when parents take their child
ren to Church—not just send
them. A Day when the family gathe
rs in the House of God where
they are surrounded by "so great a
 cloud of witnesses." There
faith will be born anew. There men will
 find confirmation of their
hope of immortality in the stirrings o
f resurrected faith and hope
and love in their own hearts.
Go to Church Easter Sunday. Jesus will
 greet you somewhere
along the way, and speak to your hear
t the words "Good Morn-
ing." Thus it has ever been; thus it wil
l ever be.
"IT'elcome, happy morning
Age to age shall say:
"Hell today is vanquish'd.
Heaven is iron today."
HI ZINN
•
This Mestmge endorsed by Fulton Min
isterial Alliance, a114 sponsored by:
Puciarrs SERVICE STATION WHIT
E WAY RARBER SHOP
(Jack Graves mild C. D. Hogg)
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPA
NY KNIGHTON SERVI
CE STATION
KING MOTOR COMPANY 




REED & BOWEN Paint and Wallpap
er Store
NEAL WARD AND SON
(Live Stock and Feed Dealers)
DUKE'S AUTO PARTS COMPANY
BRADY BROTHERS' GARAGE
SMITH'S CAFE
•
4
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